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#1.

The wo rk in thi s report covers ,about 90 square

miles situated in tlle east arld middle portion of ste"

Genevieve County, Missouri, between townships 35-37 north
and ranges 7-9 east.

It is termed th'e Weingarten Quad-

Gte Genevieve Co.

rangle by the state Geological Survey.
is

ap,roxim~tely

fifty miles south of

st. Louis.

Trans-

portation is a.fforded by tJ1e Illinois Soutllern and Saline
Valley H.R.

The principal towns of tl1e arell are Aron,

Coffman) Weingarten and River Rux Vases.
i8,'i"the largest town in the county.

ste Genevieve

It is situated about

t'.E..

fifteen miles from the center of tlle mapped district.
~

.

d

In preparation for the work about eight days were
a~ent in tile 'la~ R'iver and Farmington districts doing
gen'$~al

reconnaissance work.

This wals done

iYl

order to

become fa'r:1iliar with those formations which lie on ei tller
side 0 f tJle large Weingar'ten fa.ul t in tlle field mapped.

The entire mapping done while working for the state Survey.
,Vlork in the field was carried on from cli,mp.

Upon

completion of work wi tllin four miles of cmnp a move was

made amd n new district worked out.
The body

0

f

tlle tllesi s is detailed areal ma.pping.

All formations and stru.ctural features a.re put on a
topograpllic mFj,:! wi th a scale of 1/62.500, contollr internal
~9

rt

t

dB, tum mean sea le.vel.

#

The Gurley

camp~ss

1)
i-J.

was used and was allowed 4-3/4 0 east

for magnetic declination.

The features of the map as

finished shows:
(1) Hydrography.

(2)

Physiot~r(-),phy.

(3) Geology.

l/3.
Forma.tions in Hegion.
The region mapped was undifferentiated Cambrian and
Ordorician.

The Geological structure was unknown.

Those formations which occur in the area are:

orda rician

ordoriCian li~eBtones.
~ ~~cs-v-rv~2r

l

st. Peters sandstone.

Unconformity (?)

~Jefferson City dolomite.
11.0 ubidoux. S~~'-.s>-

Gasconade limestone (Ir;d. Gunter sandstone)

Po to si .

Upper

'\

Cambrian.
Doerun.limestone.
Derby limestone.
Davi.s:

shale.

Bonneterre limestone.
Middle
Cambrian.

Lamontte snadstone.

Unconformity
Pre-Cambrian. )
\Graaite (Pre-Cambrian)
n;:'he

Doerun, De.cby" and Davin

Upper Camurian

w~ll

fOlmations of tile

not be treated in the Thesis becn.use

they do not outcrop in the area in consideration.

The

most evident characteri$tics of the other strata are
given below.

114.

De scrip t ion a f

Fa rma ti ons.

Granite.
Grani te and phyoli te outcrop along the streams of
the western portifJn of the sheet.

The

~)rincipal

expo s-

ures are alone:; Janca, Pickle and HiveI' Hux Vases, the
latter exposure lJeing very small.

The approximate dis-

tribution of tlleoe rocks is shown on the map.
Unconformities.
There is conclusive evidence of unconformity between
th2

~ore-cambrian

granite and -the lamotte sandstone.

Those

fossils in the upner lamotte and lO'.ver 130,nneterre formations
which have been authentically examined, place tllat part
of the Can brian as now resting upon the grani tee as the
middle and upper horizons.

This condition would call

for a considerable erosion period as would nlso the

pres-

ence of the basal cone:;lQlTlerate and boulder detl1'itus.
Then again granite is considered as a rock formed under
deep seated condit ions as its crystalline ch:lracter reqilires slow cooling.

Also, elsewher'e in tile southea.st

district wllere the granites are better expooed, the overlying porphyr lE~S have been removed to a great extent.
The appearance tHen of granite immediately underlying or
even exposed as it is in Janca, Fickle and Hux Vuses

Creeks is evidence that a long erosion period took place
before the depa 6i tion of the J.Jamotte sandstone.

There was

no detailed work done upon unconformities above the

#5.
Lamotte, but the majority of the fonmations appear to
overlie each other conformably.

;<nny comparatl.vely thin

conglomeratebeJs and uneven 1edding plnnes were noted,
b'lt tilese better point their peculiarities to

~)hallow

water cmnditlons nnd contelilporaneQua erosion tllan to true
unconfo nni ty.
Ilamotte Fo rmation ..
This is the old.est Cambrian formation which has been

recognized in the state.

As stated above it rests un-

conformably upon the pre-Cnmbrinn lJasement and
sequence .L ts thick ness varic s greatly.

A.S

a con-

The ave rn,_;e thick-

ness of the snndstone over southeast }.:issouri is estimated
at

~Z50

feet.

The format ion consists of bO"dIcier detritus

at the b i.se 'Nhic.ll grades up into alternating sandstone and
conglo!nerate beds.

The next str;ge seems to be coarse grained

sandstone, the grains averaging tile size of peas, n.na tnin
cones medium

t~rained

sandstone.

The transi tional zone

between the IJumot te and :on neterre format ion~J is in ma.ny
places fifty

0

r sixty feet thick H.nd freq u ~~ntly co ntains

thin beds of shale..

l~e8.r

the vicinity of Faults and

especially along the Wei'1garten Fault the sandstone has

be0n altered to quartzite.
Bonneterre Formation.
Overlying tae Lamotte sanJstone is the Bonneterre
,~,:~.~
'--~~'-~~~.
Fonnation which has lJeen determined by drill recorss to
X-

average, approximately 360 feet thick.

116 .
As indicated allove, tileru is

no sharp line of contact

between the }jonneterre and I.Jarnotte.

For the field work

n bed of very chloritic sandstone about three feet in
thickness was considered us the dat'J.m plane.

The Bonne-

terre near the base has numerous "lJeds of sandstone more

or less chloritic, while the upper portion of the Lamotte
contains bed s of impure dolomi te..

In thi s manner the

gradation of the Lamotte into the Bonneterre is very
gradual.

The lower one hundred feet of the Bonneterre contains,
in nany places, shale beds twenty-five feet thick.
shale

beds are

80

These

similB.r to tho se of the overlying Dorris

formation that confusion may be caused in mapping.

The

shaly beds are especially well exposed in the vicinity of
Beds of chloritic dolomite are also found in the

Coffman.

lower Bonneterre giving a greenish speokled appearance to
the latter.

constant.

The thickness of these chloritic beds is not
Along tile contact of Bonnetere and Lamotte,

bet\veen Coffman and Hiver Hux Vases, they occur so thick
as fifty feet, while at other places they disa.ppear al-

most entirely.
The upper two hundred and fifty feet of the J30nnetere
is ai1f mnsaive character, consisting of dark and light
grl)Y

dulomite beos:

Those latter often present a r~ottled

appearance of buff and grey colors which is very characteristio.

The dolomite is thoroughly crystalline and at

some horizons weathe l'ed surfaces gi ve a. very hackly appearance~

#7.
The best exposures of the Bonneterre are found in the
vicinity west of the Smith school.

Here, in one place,

.ll..

River Hux Vasesaauts against a bluff of this formation
eighty feet high ..
Davia, Derby and Doerun Formations.
As mentioned above, these formations do not outcrop

on the mapped territory, being cut off by the Weingarten
Faul t.

Detailed no.tea of thei'r characteri at ic s may be
.
s~
found in volume 9 of the Missouri state Geolog~cal .-SlW11lsl.:aXY.

It may be mentioned here, however, that a gradual increase
of small chert druses is noticed in treDoerun which grade
up into tile very cherty,

siliceo~s

and drusy dolomite of

the Pot 0 s i 'forma.t ion.
Potosi Formation.
This cherty horizon has a thickness approaching three
hundred feet.

It consists mainly of mnssive beds of dolom-

ite alternating with chertbeda.
dolor~i te

A large portion of the

contains irregular honeycombed rnn sees of chert

and drusy q\ll,rtz modules.
size and beauty.

j,Tany of the latter contain

l~rge

Sometimes the solutions carrying silica.

have deposited abundantly D.lonc jcints and tLe result in
roughly intermingled sheet-like farrms ero ~:3sing one ano ther
at various angles.

The })oto :3i formation is seldom found in place because
of tne easy disintegration and solution of its doloT"lite.
Ita presence is indicated, however,

modules apread over the surface.

b~y

the druss quartz

IIJ.

ALother charnctel'tstic which indicates tne presence
of underlying Potosi is n deep red or reddish clay ~Lich
is tile result of Potosi.decomposition.

The disintegra-

tion of the Bonneterre limestone a.lso gives a reddish re-

sidual clay but eMbedded drusy chert is absent and the
color i)f tIle clay is not of such decided character as that
derived from the :Potosi.
Tllere is difficul ty in placinG the upper limi t of the
~otosi

us there

[1,

r'e no distinctive datum planes.

The

evidence used in this work was the absence of drusy quartz.
Gasconade Formation.

7he Gasconade limestone.is, approximately, 250 feet
thick.

The Topography which accompanies this fonnation

i6 rough and precipitous as will be seen upon examining
the Topography east of the 'Heingarten Faul t to the junc-

tion of Janca Creek and Ri ver Hux "v·ases.

High bi:uffs

skirt these streams throughout there entire length in the
mentioned region.
Along these bluffs certain horizons :3eem more

sU6ce!Jtible to solu.tion effects than others rind the result
is oavernous layers on exposed

faces~

The formnt ion is composed mainly of beds of chert

and one distinct

s~nJstone

bed ¢Gunter) intercalated in

beds of massive cherty and non-cherty limestones and

dol<lmites .

#9.
The llolomi te i

5,

for tile rno st part, coarsely

cr~stalline

oat all vn.riation:1 in crystalline c!laro:"l.cter were observed

A

The cherty content of the GrL sco nade gi ves practically

tHe only variation in composition.

The bedded variety is sometimes

bedded and ffiudulrl.r form.

fuur

fe'~t

The chert occurs in

thick while the r.lodular chert is disseminated

along definite

elcvat~ons

in the dolomite or scattered

indincrirninn.tely through it.

The best expouure of the Gasconade is found along

Janco. Creek.
l~o ubidoux.Fo

rma ti on.

The Houbidoux formation,a,e found in ste Genevleve
Co unty, i

8

ve ry di fferent from that in }?helps Co 'lmty.

Instead of the la.rge characteristic, sandstone beQ.. tile
formation was found to

be complex consisting of alter-

nnting bedo of sandstone, cott0n-rock,

dolo~ite

with

qur1rtz druses and thin conglomeritic sandstone beds.

':"11e

Houbidoux formation in tnis area was eVidently laid down
in

R

sea

w}~se

depth fluctuated considerably.

The Roubidoux differs.from the Gasconade lithogically
in that while Borne of the dolomite beds in the fanner are

similar to those in the later the majority of them are
finer grained and denser.

The motton-rock beds in the

Roubidoux are the usual relatively soft, cream colored,
dense limestone lwhich weathers out on the surface plates.
;,

The conglomeritio beds oonsiat ofsmall.tla.t lense-like

11-10.
llicces of blue fine grained limestone with rounded edges

in n matrix of sandstone.

The quartz drusea in the dolomite

and cotton-rocks are sOMetimes absent and are small when
The coarsely crystalline limestone beds are

~rescnt.

~his

massive and weather with a pitted surface.

latter

effect is due to the easily removed pUlverulent silica
segrqgated in the rock mass.

A characteristic section in the Roubidoux is given
in section

- -5 - Jefferson City ForMation.

The average thi ckneas of this fa rrn.ation is somethinB
over one Dundred feet.

The

b;~s

are chiefly of doloMite

some of which may contain chert modules.

This dolomite

is either hard dense, medium to fine grained; on soft,
argillaceous and arenaceous cotton-rocks.
The cotton-rocks weather as a general rule in smooth
and rounded surfaces, and when detached from tne bed
break out in plates and spools.
The heavy massive beds weather with a rough hackly

ourface as a result of inequalities in the composition of
the dolomite.

The pitted surface of tnese beus differs

from that of the Gasconade dolomites in that the pits are
deeper, more irregular, and sharper.

1111.

The intercalated sandstones' beds of this formation
are Generally very comp[-.Lct, well cemented wi th iron oxide
and fine grained Hod being thin B,re not cha.racteristic.

A seventy-five foot section of Jefferson City beds
""l

is shown in section ~ - . . .

st.

Peters Sandstone.

This important fonnation belongs to the OrdoY1'aian

period and unconformable overlies the J'efferson Ci ty.
The thickest section found in the district measured
seventy-five feet with the aneroid, the base of the formotion not being exposed.

It consists' of a COArse to a

medium gr:lined brown 'to white sandstone and is usually
poorly cemented.
'Where the sandstone has not been exposed to ext en8i ve wenthering it

is 0 f the purest whi te variety and 60ft

enough to be dug out with the hand. Outlie)J of the formation often arc collected in large dome-like individual
masses capping the hills.

The fomlation is extensively

faul ted southwest and south of the town l(i ver Hux 'Va-ses

and along these zones the sandstone is generally cha.nged
to a quartzite often taking its direction across the
country in dike-like

f~rm.

#12 ..

The thickness of the formation va.ries due to the
uneven floor upon which it was laid.

The overlJring lime-

stone formrttions are conformable as fa.r as they were
01:1 served.

strata Above

no

st.

Peters.

attempt was made to differentiate those limestone

beds overlying the st . Peters s:ndstone although notes of

their characteristics. fossil contents
taken.

and

structure were

They consist essentially of alternating argillaceous

limestones of coarse to fine crystaline texture.

Kany of

the higher beds arc; uf magnesian t:>rpe, some of tJ.l.ese being
seen cracked giving vise tu what is locally called "l:'apped
~

marble".

These latter beds were once quarried 1ut their

x

jointing prevents their making good building atones.
The ma.gnesian limestoneo contain three distinct types
of fossils, namely. braohiopods, crinoids and bryozoa.

other strata higher up than the magnesian limestones show
larger crinoids and abundant sunflower corral.

Some of the

former A.re larger than the thumb while the latter often
reach a size two and on(~-half to three lnche s in diamet er.

#i3.
p

n y

~

leG R A r H Y.

Surface Relief.
rIhe highest elevation (9(;0 feet) in this area. is a.bout

three miles northeast of Coffman.

This is practically

maintained throuf.£hout the entire western border of the
sheet.

The lowe nt eleva tion is found east

0

f the 'tov,rn,

HiveI' Rux Vases. near the base of the St. Peters sand... ,

The greater portion of the territory covered is
rough

A,nd

hilly.

Anexoeption to this is a strip of

country extending north and south and two miles wide in
the v 10in1 ty of the town, Ri ver Rux Va.ses _ Th is strip of
country is largely-underlain with St. Peters sandstone

and is worked extensively for agricultural purposes.
Hi vel' Systems.

The principal liver is the

HUX Vases

the hills of the western portion of

th~~

which,rises in

sheet and flows

nearly due east to the ITi S 8i ssipni Ri ver.

Throughout the

hilly portion of the territory its banks are very steep

a.nd its course i6 between high bluffs, the remainder, with
the excention of the F,ecket Hill region, be ing through
~

narrow flood plains.

1114.
Janca, Plckle,

R~d

Mill creeks are tributaries to

ELver Hux Vases and are perennial through tne (-;reater
pnrt of their courses and intermittent through the rema,ining di star~ce.

As the springs by which tb.e se streams

are fed are interrnittent the volume of water carried by
them varies greatly.

As many of the sTJaIler tributaries are maintained
Ly surface drainage,

they r1re inter.m! ttent.

streams n,re deep havinG

8S

None of the

a general rule broad and

shallow waters.
The relief being rough in most of the district,

the streams rise rapidly after heavy storms and the resuIt i6 a strong scouring oithe stream beds.

TIlis gives

good expo sure s of rock forma.tions wlllch is helpful in

mapping a:"1d getting sections.

Divides.
Di videa are numerous in the area but there are, two

which are very well marked.

The longest of these is

tlJ.at between Hiver Hux Vases, PicR:le creek and Janca creek.
It is long' and tapering with a couDse a. little 'north of
east.

Near its eastern tennination, at the junction of

Hi ver Rux Vases and Janca Creek

J

it become a typical

"Hogback U sharp and narrow and these two streams are
severa.l times within lOGQfeet of each other.
<if this 'divide iti"practically lever.

The ridge

#lD.

Tile other divide,

that between

~'ill

Creek e:nd Hi ver

Rux Vases iB broader thG,n the one above mentioned, -cut
ha~l

the

'3fune

general direction.

I.Jike the fonner, its

ridges is cornpnritively level and roa.ds will generally be
found traveling these ridges.
Ease Level.
Evidence of a. peneplain tnrough this district is not
convincing although mr:ny of the hills are flat tOPged

and the higher ones are of nearly the same elevation
throughout the sheet.

The stnteMcnt of

in Vol.9 of tne l'issouri Geological
level about Flat River,
f(

~o.

Dr.

f-~urvey

E. R. Buckley

on the ba.se

will probably aV1y here.

The main flat tope of these hills and ridges are evidently the remnants of a late peneplain.

This peneplain

narks,as a rule, the upper level of the gravels of this

area, which are thought to be of Tertiary age.

For this

renDon, I have been lend to believe that this is a rernnant of the Tertiary peneplain.

The earlier one J:lay te

f.:'
...
.
but of this we hnve no proof.
'Ore
i,;ac lOUS,

An inconceiv-

able length of time has elnpsed since t11.e rocks of this
area were laid down and more ancient peneplains, had they

existed. would probably long since have been obliterated."

1116.
G~ification.

The
ll.S

relative~"\osition

of the various formations are

sho !:n in the columB section
1

~

~Ne1:'

These Geological periods are represented in the dio-

trict, vi.z: orchean of pre-Carnurian, Car{lbrian n.nd Ordorician.

All of these

A IO rtion of the siluvian was n.lso worked.
Horizons, clue to tlJ.e Weingarten Faultand a

stron~:

averrg i "1g abo llt 4° cast J :-:,re e xp 0 sed in a st rip

tury running

en.~3t

and west

lOBO

0

dip
f

t erri-

t;irH1 ten miles in length.

Passing from the Orchean to hiGher formations the
strntigl'nphic relations mny lie clr.:,sflified in general by

the fa 11ol,\'ing sequence:
(a) Pre-Cambrian of Granite anu

lRhyolite~

(b) Porous, poorly cemented sandstone resting,
unconformably on Pre-Cambrian.

(c)

Dolo]~:ite

formation, shalyand chloritic in

lower po rtion .

(d.) Shale 'bedl3 v\rith intercolnted arenaceous,
argillaceous, dolomite nnd limestone.
(e) Henvy bedded hr,ckl;y doIOl:dte.

( f) Compr;.ct lime Gtone with small CD vi ties

filled with qua.rtz.
(g) Very cherty, drusy, porous dolomite.

(h) Sandstones alternating with magnesian
limestone beds.

#17.

The aee of some of the formations and their relations
to those in other parts of tIle Ozark uplift is not settlea.

This is more especially true of

t~ose beds

below the Potosi.

The fossil contents below the ?otosi are very scarce and

they have not been systematically investigated.
'.lIr

est of tne

~::t.

On the

Peters sandstone qui te a few small

J~roch

iopods were found while on the east, Brachiopods, Arionoids
and } ryo zoe. we l'e qu i te n. bundant, t hi s pla.cing the fo nr..ationa

on

t.l~at

side of the St. Peters in or a.bove the Ordorician.

The tl'Lsence of Pryozof.:t. on the Vltest of the st. "Peters forrH:~t ion

ind .LOa tc s t: LG Cn:-i.br ian peri od.
Bedding.

In tne area included within this re:")ort all va.ria-

tions common to sedimentary rocl:a occur.

During the de-

position of certain forma.tions such as the Bonneterre_

limestone the sea was deep resulting, in the whole, in a.
:uH.nsi ve forma tion.

On t.ile otller hand, during the forma-

tion of Houbidoux sediments the depth of the sen was
variable

:'H.1

t~le

bedding .plains are often irrf::.;ular,

transitional, close or for apart.

In pln..ces tne sandstunes Cl.J1jJear to 'ce entirely ilaaking of beddinc planes and again they appear very thinly
bedded.

The

Rb8~nce

or scarcity of stratification in a

formation such as the Lar.1otte or E't.Peters sandstone
would seem to indicate ra"[)itl deposition, while on the

other 'handwhere thinly bedded it points to a process of
more or less intermittant sedimentation.

#18.

Cross-bedding occurs in both the I.Jamotte and U'DDer sandatone beds, the best observed being in the

l~:l.tter.

Here

in places false bedding is so pronounced no to make it
difficult

t~)

obtain the true dip of the rock.

The cross-

bedded stratam is as a general rule underlaid and overlaid by stratam horizontally bedded.
'bedding was

,~.lf3o

Well defined cross-

seen in the Bonneterre limestone for-

•
ron, f",lon.

l{ipple marks r-tre abundant in the sandstone especially
tho sec 0 n t a. i ne din t he UP!) e r format ion s .
'.'.'hrlt

a~)pcared

to lje

'Nnve

markin~~3 WeI':3

plainly l:>een

in a Bonneterre oiJ.tcrop about two and one-L,alf r:'liles

rlorth of CoffInan.

The distance from crest to crest was

something over two feet while the elevations and depressions averaged nearly four inohes.

In thi s case thin beds

of limestone overlie conformably the rolls of an underlying masoive limestone.
only locn.lly

n)ld

This characteristic was found

micht best be accounted for by contemp-

oraneous erosion or o·cean scour.
Unco nfo rmi ties.
I

As far as

deal~

with, these have been described above.

1119 .

Structures.
I1'A HI.. T ;3 ..

In the area under consideration
con ap i

CU 0

us 1Y de ve lop ed .

Th a s e

F;~ultings

has been

:H'aul t sse em too C cur in

Groups which taken collectivelyc;ive vise to zones of
Faulting.

Some are short in duration literally

~lich

others us may be seen from the map were traced ten miles.
';llese longer Fa.ll ts do not tn-ke a straibht course across

the country but zigzag in every direction.
There are two well defined systems of Faulting.
of these) the

Weini~arten

One

}?aul t han a ge:nera1 northwest-

southeast strike wllile the other, south of the town liiver
Rux Vases has a general east-west strike.
The Weigarten Fault is near the western border of the
sheet and has a throw of approximately 1000 feet..

On the

west side of this Fault we have the Lamotte sandstone and
Bonneterre limestone while in the valley of Janca Creek
granite outcrops scarcely a quarter of a mile distant from

it.

On t II e e a s t

t'w'een Hi ver

sid e i s f 0 u nd th e :? 0 toni

~{UX ~v-ase

s and the Illino is

forma t ion. I3 e -

~~outilern

Hailroad

track tHe Fault branches having two para,llel Vaults for a
portion of tile distance.

Between these is included an

immense "Horse" of LonnetGrre limestone.

In the area west of the 8mi th school a number of
minor "Sympatl1.etic" Faults were worked out.

In one plRce

a large wedge of Lamotte sandstone is included between two
parallel Faults in the TIonneterre limestone.

II ~30 •
Cne would thin".
Faul t as the

t~nat

'.~re igart en

and distorted.

in the vicini ty of such a large

the strata. would be highly til ted

':"hi8 is not so, however,

in this area.

The strat:lm of sandstone on the west of the F:-Ullt in prllcw~.ile

tically horizon up to the Rault plane,
and Gn senna-de formntLon on the eCltst

fl.."ld

the Potosi

dO'Nnthrow side are

hig,lly tilted only in the immediate vicinity of the Fault.
1\. qilarter of a mile east tno rocks are perfectly horizon-

t···:l R,:1d it is not until a distance of

SOI!le

three miles

east of the Fault is reached that n strong dip of the
strata is noticed.
clination of tile

As hns been previously noted

rock~-)

here is aoout 4° east.

of the Lar:lotte sandstone and
west of the

Wein:~arten

r',on~leterre

tjlC

in-

The contact

lilYlcstone on the

:Paul t and running north fray;; Coffman

shows, however, a decided dip eastwrLrl1.

This can be noted

by tHe way the cont::-;,ct runs over the point of small ridges

projecting into crenk valley.
frO!~l

The dip in this vicinity is

3° to 6° east towards the Hieignrtcn Fault.
In tl.lC district south of the town of Hi v(~r i:·,ux "',':c_ses

is found

R.

re6ion of distributive Fnulti'1g..

These hnvt-;

their general strike east and west and while their throw
is not on the srune seal e as the '''e ingarten Faul t wi th
aome to

them it is quite considerable--400 feet and less ..

If~21

The
thL~-)

;:~t.

1)et:.'rs ::3andstone

cliBtrict

~las t~1rown

•

nt1d

1 t r:1uch

l'iS

b8en hil:;hly disturbed in

the extensive "'aultint; it
fai·t~(H~:r wc~:;t

h.';8

undergone

t}wn it s true line of con-

tact would have placed it.
Tlle relations of

th(·~se

distributive

I,~aul ts

their

t:lrow ;;.nd 11ude is shown in the accompany i ng cruss scctiona.

';'he l'i'nul ts in these Gec tions ru'o represented as
extending into the e;ranite.

There

doubt of this in the case of the

CDn

be no l.'easonnble

~:tei3'arten

}'ault as here

the Potosi formation is practically

at

as the Gra.'li te in .Tonca

as i t was laid

cret~k ''i'h'~re

originally some thouHand feet atove it.

the sa. e horizon
dO',TIl

The truth of tne

extension of the Fault planes into the granite in the
distributive Faults south of River Rux

~':~u~es

might be

quest,ioned and arJument in favoring solution Fc.,ul ts given.

Nevertheless the general nature of a.ll of the faults of
the area are of the tension type and it is very

probabl~

that the SD...rne force which gave ri se to the Weigarten
Fault caused the Fuults south of River Rux Vases.

In

fact, a more detailed work in the limestone formations
between the

st.

Peters sandstone west to the Weigarten

Fault-would probaLly uncover more extensive Faulting than
h;:.s Leen shown on the map and their may be a connection
between theee distributive Faults and the Weigarten Fault.

In case of such connection the extension of the distributive
l?a.ul ts into the gran it es would be more than likely.

·//.'10
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ECONOMIC ASPECTS.
The

econoT1.ic

features of the district surveyed were

not given special attention and tllerefore a
count of them cannot be given.
essenti~lly

detaill;;~d

ac-

The region, however, is

a minerali '~ed one and tilis feature was con-

tinually brought to tile nttention during the Geological
mA.pping.
tile

Under such conditions brief notes were taken on

most evident features vis: Granite, TJead, Onyx and

Copper .
GRANIT]~.

The Pre-Cambrian rocks of the district are for the
mo at part recL-ti eh e;rani te H'1d rhyo Ii te, tlle fornler predominating.
i

~3

The area covered by these crystalline rocks

comparatively small, occupying. as has been mentioned

a.bove, the greater portion of the stream valleys in the
extreme western portion of the sheet.

The granite is of the reddish variety as has a nedium
to coarsely crystalline texture.

On the other lk'1nd, the

. rhyolite has a finely crystalline groundness vrith phenocrysts of feldspar predominating, the

size but averaging auout

one-ei~ht

~att8r

varying in

of an inch in diameter.

The color of tHe rhyolite :Ls light r;rey.
At

t~1C

':resent time, there are no Granite quarries

working but it is understood that a
bought the greater
work it.
distant ..

~ortion

~::t.IJouls

Company !letS

of this granite and intends to

Railroa.d facilities are a little over one mile
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JJEAiJ.

Lead was

fou~d

in tlJ.e vi c ini ty 0 f

the town 0 f !\vnn

;:In,l sO:lth of tile town j:dver Hux Vases.
i~enr

Avan the lend occurs in the lower' l;onnct.crre

limestone n.nd up:1er T-Janotte sandstone.

l.~i.nes

wor:ked in the d.istrlct but are new abandoned.
t~p ical

1N'ere once
""he ore is

dis serni nr~.t ed type of so uthc"lst r:i SGO i.tri the onl;y

;1E~culiar

featLlrc bei:'lg its extenf3ion .into Liie :JQ1:lOtte

sandstone.

It docs not extend deeply into tilis formation

however, and mining it there is difficult because of the
~)o()r

roof afforded by tno 8'indstone.

If tHe }:·onnete:f're

limestone had teen of creater thickness about Avan. it is
probable that a considerable lead camp would ha.ve been
developed.

The other horizon mentioned above in which lead

was found is a limestone outcrop of dense. bluish grey,
finely crystalli:1e
through it in
small.

cHa.r~j.cter.

stren}~s

The lead is dissemi:13.ted

and spots and the crystals are very

This lead horizon is above the

A.·:,aut sixty feet.

;~t.

}leters sandstone

Farmers in the district say tlle.y llClve

found the rr!inerD.l quite abundn.Y1tly in digging cisterns.
The lead horizon imx;ledintely over the Ordorician

st.

Peters sandstone closely corresponds to the lead

horizon of ~outhwest 'Visconsin.
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ONYX.
The test Onyx

observed waG in a small ~uarry nearly

four and one-half miles west of the town Hiver

lH1X

This Onyx is not the true silica type 1ut the lime

Vases.
C::11'-

"bonate variety and the nnrne Cnyx-t1.arble is perha.ps more
n!) pro~) ria t e. .
'i'he onyx .is of very Good quali ty. }.i'edium crystalline

and even texture enable it to take a f me poliuh, its

color, wHlte and brown: in some cases, is very pretty.
The face of the STan.11 diggings

ShO~NS

each atlo:lt one and one-ha.lf feet tliick.
l;l.~·er

is of

Bnow"lJ

white.

t~le

two

la~'ers,

T.lle lower

trown-wl1i te vr.i..riety, wllile the

u~')~)er

is

This unyx formation 'Nas deposited by horizontally
moving waters as is shown by its bedded character and
its horizontal colorations.

Overlying the 'beds is sand-

stone, beneath is ma.ssive dolor.lite.

It is quite ;)rotable

t:lese beds have considerable horizontal extent.

Copper ocettrs about three miles northwest of the
town Hiver Rux V').ses 01' nearly ei,)lt mile·s southwest of

ste. Genevieve.

The deposit here called tile Cornwall

mines were qui te extensi vely wo rked in the past but [j,t

the present time are not operated.

Tl1ere was no oppur-

tunity given to examine the interior of the drigts but

1125.

the character of country rock and nature of the ore

w,~re

ovserved from su.rface indications and ore on the dumps.

The formations in this region are Jefferson City and
at the mines the rock is coarse magnesian limestone with
considera.ble chert :r.1odules in pln.ces.

One hard chert or

quartzite bed beneath the ore deposit was noted, lts
thickness be ing about two fect.
The ore is in
is hamd specimen,s

tl

breccia of chert fragments and what

a~!pears

to be finely crystalline uolorni tee

A closer examination with a lenae, however, shows

consid~

crable silica nnd this ,art of the breccia may be an altered flint.

'he malachite may be ·seen in all stages of its replacement of the so cnlled dolomite and it seems very
probable that if

th~a 60

called dolomite is an altera-

tion from chert the copper carbonate deposition took
place to a large extent during the process of alteration.
The chalcopyrite fille the interstices of the breccia

and on fresh sJrfaces app ears as a mas si ve braos;y yellow
mineral,weathered surfaces show an irridescent tarnish
resembling tlLat of barnite.
The process causing the l;reciation is not clear.
Two minor Faults were observed..... lesstllan one-half a foot

tbrow.. -and as these werenver the roof of the drifts

/I ~2 6.
~hey

my have been caused by the rotting a"ny of old

ti~bering.

Outside of

?aulti~g

the most

~robublc

cnuse

for brecciation appenrB to be through ground water agenc ies.

'::.'he se 2:round waters a t tacked the dolomi tic co "U1 try:

rock di 8sol ving it n.nd lenvi:'lg behind the chert.

'''he

natural result of such n. process carried on extenGively

would °t.Je a breccia.

Latel' al teration of this chert to-

gether'vith the deposition of the copper sulphides would

tend to intensify this brecciation.
The ore at these mines is rich, that on the dumps

runninG as much as 6%.

ran fr:.m 15 to 20%.

Th:lt which waG Gtlel ted probably

At the t ir:le the mineu were worked

all freignt had to be hauled by wagonB to ste. Geneviove.
At the present time, however, the Illinois Southern R.ll.
runs within two miles of

tl~

property and it seems prob-

,'lble that i f the are wa.s pro'ved, by drilling, of sufficient
extent that the mines could be profitably worked.
Summary.
In cO'lclusion it may be stated that the area covered
in this thesis has represented upon it strata from the

Pre-Cambrian to the Siluvian horizon, part of the latte'r
bei~g

exposed.

These strata are envolved in the more or

less fla.t monocline of tlle eastern portion of the ozark

uplift.

Contemporaneous wi th 'the Ozark uplift of after

1127.
its cOl'1pletion extensive Faulting ha's been superimposed
upon this monocline.

These :Faults have n. general north-

west-southeast and east-west strike.

Host of the rocks are metamorphosed to a considernble extent, tilree ground water actions and considerable
mineralization has taken place.

There is a possibility,

that under sui table cond i tionr:, some

0

f

the mineral depo si ts

of the region may prove of commercial value.
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